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Thoria (ThO2) based ceramic material is a versatile and very important matrix for immobilization of plu-
tonium and other tetravalent actinides either as a burning or a deposition material for final disposal. The
aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the actinide concentration (simulated with cerium),
the fabrication conditions and the properties of the produced powders on the compactibility and sinter-
ability of the final products. The (Th1�xCex)O2 powders with ceria concentration varying from 5 to
50 mol% were synthesized by co-precipitation method. The pellets were then compacted from calcined
and ground powders at pressures varying from 250 to 750 MPa. The produced pellets had a homogenous
grain size and sintered densities of 0.88% to 0.95% TD, respectively.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The radioactive waste as decay products in nuclear reactors is
separated according to its radioactive grade. The minor actinides
(Pu, Np, etc.) should be deposited in a safe environment or further
processed as a fuel after separation or extraction [1–7]. The thoria
ceramic is a crucial material for immobilizing these tetravalent
long-lived actinides, because of its face-centered cubic (fcc) fluo-
rite-type crystal structure similar to these actinides dioxides
[5,6,8–13]. The crystallized thoria is known to be a very insoluble
material in aqueous media [9,10]. The thoria pellets with a high
bulk-density are used as a blanket material in nuclear reactors
[14,15].

The use of CeO2 as a surrogate material instead of PuO2 or of
other tetravalent actinides is well-known. The ThO2 and CeO2 form
almost an ideal solid solution in the complete composition range
[4,16–20]. The dissolution behavior of CeO2 and PuO2 into a crys-
talline assembly and the overall shrinkage under the baseline sin-
tering conditions is almost identical [19–21]. Therefore, the
plutonium chemistry could be simulated using CeO2 instead of
highly active PuO2. The CeO2 and PuO2 have quite similar phys-
ico-chemical properties, such as lattice constants, ionic sizes in
octahedral and cubic coordination, melting points, standard en-
thalpy of formation, specific heat and thermal expansion behavior
[4,12,17,19,22–25].

Barrier et al. fabricated (Th1�xCex)O2 pellets from the powder
containing 0–75% ceria synthesized by co-precipitation [26]. High
ll rights reserved.
pressures of 890 MPa were applied three times. The obtained den-
sities of pellets reach values from 0.94 to 0.98 of theoretical density
(TD), depending on the ceria content. It was observed that the
addition of ceria (up to 20%) enhanced the sinterability of thoria
[26]. Similar behavior was observed in the case of Pu [16,22,27].

Co-precipitation is a well-known fabrication method to synthe-
size mixed oxide ceramic powders such as ultra-fine nanocrystal-
line (Th1�xCex)O2 powders at a relatively low calcination
temperature [8,9,11,26,28,29]. The powder characteristics such as
decomposition, crystallization, crystallite size, and specific surface
area had been investigated depending on the ceria content (5–
50 mol%), the calcination temperature, and the grinding solution
[26,29]. Powders obtained by a co-precipitation process generally
had a high surface area. This process is advantageous compared
to the solid state synthesis of the bulk ceramic materials in terms
of better compositional homogeneity and purity of the final prod-
uct. The physical and chemical properties of nanocrystalline
(Th1�xCex)O2 powders depend upon the preparation conditions of
the precursor and its thermal treatment [26,29]. Thus, the compac-
tibility and sintering behavior of the powder should be a function
of the powder characteristics and processing parameters. The
knowledge of the interrelation between these parameters is partic-
ularly important in the fabrication of particles having reproducible
properties.

In this work, the compactibility and sintering behavior of nano-
crystalline (Th1�xCex)O2 powders were studied to finally dispose of
the minor actinides (Pu and the other with a +4 valence) as a stable
solid solution in the ThO2-based ceramic materials. The nanocrys-
talline (Th1�xCex)O2 powders with varying ratios of ceria
(5–50 mol%) were synthesized by co-precipitation process. The
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Fig. 1. Influence of grinding on aggregate size of (Th0.9Ce0.1)(OH)4.
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influence of the preparation conditions (the calcination tempera-
ture, the grinding solution of the powders, etc.) on the compactibil-
ity was investigated. The properties of the sintered product such as
density, crystal structure and microstructure were determined.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Synthesis and characterization of (Th1�xCex)O2 powders

The (Th1�xCex)(OH)4 powders were prepared using
Th(NO3)4 � 5H2O (Merck, 99 wt% purity) and Ce(NO3)3 � 6H2O (Alfa
Aesar, 99.5 wt% purity) as starting materials. Ammonia gas
(99.98%) and distilled water were used as precipitator and solvent,
respectively. The details of the preparation of (Th1�xCex)O2 pow-
ders were published in a recent work [29]. The precipitates were
dried in air at 110 �C and then calcined at different temperatures
(300, 420 and 600 �C) before and/or after wet grinding of the
agglomerate powders in different solvents with ball milling. The
influence of the two steps calcination process on the powder prop-
erties and densification behavior was studied by recalcining one of
the 300 �C calcined powder at 600 �C after grinding once more. The
grinding of one of the sample was performed in different solvents
(acetone, carbon tetrachloride (CCl4), isopropanol and water) to
compare the influence of the grinding solution on the specific sur-
face area and compactibility.

Previously [29], the characterization of the (Th1�xCex)(OH)4

powders was carried out by using several techniques such as the
differential thermal analysis (DTA) with thermogravimetric analy-
sis (TGA), X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), transmission electron
microscope (TEM) and BET method to investigate the thermal
behavior and physical properties such as phase transformation,
crystallization, crystal structure, solid solution formation, mor-
phology, grain size and specific surface area of powders.

2.2. Fabrication and characterization of green and sintered pellets

The powders, which were calcined at various temperatures and
ground in different solvents, were compacted in the form of cylin-
drical pellets of 10 mm diameter using a uniaxial hydraulic press
with pressing pressures between 250 and 750 MPa. The green den-
sity (GD) of the compacts was determined by weighing and geo-
metrical calculation. The green pellets were sintered at 1500 �C
for 5 h in air atmosphere using a Linn HT 1800 electric resistance
furnace (Linn Electronic Co., Germany). The heating rate was
5 �K/min.

The microstructures of the sintered pellets were investigated by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using JEOL JSM840. The sam-
ples were prepared by metallographic techniques and then ther-
mally etched in air at 1450 �C for 1 h. The crystal structure and
the unit cell parameters of the sintered pellets were investigated
by XRD analysis by STOE & Cie STADI P Diffractometer using Co
Ka radiation with a characteristic wavelength k = 0.178897 nm
2h = 5–85�) at room temperature. The theoretical densities (TD)
of the sintered (Th1�xCex)O2 pellets were calculated from the
XRD data. The densities of the sintered pellets were determined
by the Archimedes principle.
Fig. 2. TEM image of (Th0.95Ce0.05)(OH)4 agglomerate sintered at 800 �C.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Compactibility of (Th1�xCex)(OH)4 powders

The particle size distribution of (Th0.9Ce0.1)(OH)4 powder con-
taining 10% of ceria, which was calcined at 420 �C, was investigated
before and after grinding using an optical microscope with a com-
puter connection (Fig. 1). The particle size distribution ranged be-
tween 5–300 lm before grinding and about 120 lm (maximum at
30 lm) after grinding. The particle sizes less than 1 lm could not
been determined since these aggregates were transparent. Before
grinding, ca. 40% of powder particles were below 10 lm and after
grinding the powder had a particle size distribution below 10 lm
(ca. 95%). The specific surface area of (Th1�xCex)(OH)4 powders
increased by heat treatment up to ca. 420 �C and decreased
above 600 �C due to sintering effect of the heat treatment on the
powders. The TEM micrograph shows the morphology of the
(Th0.95Ce0.05)(OH)4 powders which were heated at 800 �C after
grinding (Fig. 2). One of the possible reasons for agglomeration
could be the diffusion of fine particles (nanoparticles) starting at
low temperatures. A broader particle size distribution was
obtained for the samples which were calcined between 300 and
600 �C, while the powders calcined higher than 600 �C had the
largest particle size distribution range.

The effect of calcination temperature on the green density with
various pressing pressures was shown in Fig. 3. In all cases, a linear
relationship between green density and compaction pressure was
observed. An increase in temperature (until 600 �C) also increased
the green density. The compacted pellets produced from these
powders had a very high relative green density although the pow-
ders calcined at 600 �C had a less specific surface area as they con-
tain large particles in a considerable percentage [29]. In this work,
it was recognized that the particle size distribution had a very
important influence on the compactibility of powders. An increase
in the calcination temperature had a positive influence on the
green density up to 600 �C (Fig. 3). Very fine particle size (high
specific surface area) and a wide particle size distribution were
obtained as the powders were calcined at less than 420 �C before
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Fig. 3. The effect of calcining temperature on the green density of compacted
pellets from (Th0.75Ce0.25)(OH)4 powders.
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Fig. 5. The effect of CeO2 content on the green density of compacts (powders
calcined at 600 �C and ground in acetone).
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grinding and at 600 �C after grinding. The highest relative green
density was obtained from the powders, which were calcined at
300 �C before grinding and 600 �C after grinding (66% of TD). The
particle size largely depends on the firing temperature. The heat
treatment above 600 �C had a sintering effect on the powders.
Therefore, when the powders were calcined at high temperatures
greater than 600 �C, the grinding of these powders becomes diffi-
cult due to coarsening and formation of hard sinter agglomerates.
Thus the compacts from these powders had the lowest green den-
sity (Fig. 3, see 800 �C).

The influence of grinding media on the green density of com-
pacted pellets as a function of compaction pressure (250 6 P 6
750 MPa) was investigated (Fig. 4). The grinding solutions acetone
and CCl4 had similar effects on the green density. These pellets had
a green density greater than 0.6% of TD. The pellets obtained from
powders, which were ground in isopropanol and water, had lower
green densities (Fig. 4), because the surface tension of the grinding
media affects the wettability and grinding performance of the pow-
ders. Another influence on the compaction density comes from the
polarity of the dispersion medium which is increasing in the order
CCl4 < acetone < isopropanol < water. If the dipole moment of the
dispersion molecules is large, a well-oriented interconnection of
the oxide powder surfaces occurs resulting in stronger Van-der-
Waals bonding between the particles after drying. This in turn, yields
aggregates which are difficult to deform during pressing.

The influence of the ceria concentration on the compactibility is
shown in Fig. 5. The initial decrease observed in the graph is an
expected effect of the decrease in the BET specific surface area.
The graph shows an increase in the green density for the powders
containing more than 0.15 mol% CeO2 despite the fact that pow-
ders having lower specific surface areas yielding lower green den-
sities. The reason of this behavior could be attributed to the role of
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Fig. 4. Effect of grinding solution on the green density of the (Th0.75Ce0.25)(OH)4

compacts (powders calcined at 600 �C).
ceria on the morphology and particle size distribution of the pow-
der. Above 0.25 mol% CeO2 the decrease in the specific surface area
would no longer be compensated by morphology and particle size
effects and the density again falls off. It was clearly seen, that pow-
der processing steps such as precipitation, drying, calcining and
grinding conditions had very important results on the powder
characteristics and compactibility because these affect the particle
size distribution, agglomerate shape, and hardness of the powders.
Three level processing steps such as calcining, grinding and re-cal-
cination process resulted in higher compactibility. In three steps,
the powders were calcined at low temperature (300 �C) and then
ground in acetone and the ground powders were recalcined again
at higher temperature at 600–800 �C. The best powder compacti-
bility was obtained by this process (Fig. 3). The determination of
the optimum calcining temperature before grinding is very impor-
tant. In general, a linear relation between green density, calcining
temperature and pressing pressure were observed, but cracks in
green pellets were formed after ca. 900 MPa.

3.2. Sintering behavior of (Th1�xCex)(OH)4 pellets

The sinterability of the compacts obtained between 250 MPa
and 750 MPa was investigated according to different preparation
conditions of the starting powders (Th1�xCex)(OH)4 [calcinations
at different temperatures between 300 and 800 �C and grinding
in different solutions (acetone, CCl4, isopropanol and water)].

The green density of the compacts showed a clear trend as a
function of the calcination temperature, but the influence of calci-
nation temperature on the sintered density was not the same (Figs.
3 and 6). Although the compacts from the powder calcined at
600 �C had a larger green density in the range (58–65% of TD) than
the compacts from powder calcined at 300 �C (50–59% of TD)
Press pressure [MPa] 
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pellets from the (Th0.75Ce0.25)(OH)4 powders ground in acetone.
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(Fig. 3). The sintered density of the compacts ranged between 89–
91% and 90–92% of TD, respectively (Fig. 6). The calcination tem-
perature up to 600 �C had a positive influence on the green density
(Fig. 3) but it did not show the same correlation for the sintered
density (Fig. 6). In addition, the great density differences in green
pellets were much more smaller in the sintered samples. The high-
est sintered density (similar for the green density) was obtained
from the powders, which were calcined at 300 �C before grinding
and recalcined at 600 �C (95% of TD).

Fig. 7 shows the sintered density of the pellets obtained from
(Th0.75Ce0.25)(OH)4 powders calcined at 420 �C and then ground
in acetone, CCl4, isopropanol and water. The results show that ace-
tone and CCl4 had the same effect on the specific surface area [29]
and green density as in Fig. 4, but the powders ground in acetone
had much better sinterability with greater than 90% TD (Fig. 7).
Here, it was observed that the use of acetone as a milling media
causes a well dispersed powders due to improved wetting which
in turn results in a better sintering behavior during the densifica-
tion process. If a high sinter density of the end product is not
important or desired, water could be chosen as a milling media.
Acetone was preferred as a milling media in this work because of
its high performance. The recovery of acetone from process was
also very easy and economic. But, it should not be forgotten that
acetone is flammable and more expensive than water.

The ceria addition in ThO2 decreased clearly the specific
surface area of the (Th1�xCex)O2 powder [29], but it increased
the sinterability of the powder until 25 mol% ceria (Fig. 8). The
(Th0.75Ce0.25)(OH)4 powder had a specific surface area lower
than (Th0.95Ce0.05)(OH)4 [29], but the sintered density of
(Th0.75Ce0.25)O2 pellets was higher than (Th0.95Ce0.05)O2 (Fig. 8).
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The results showed that the ceria concentration up to 25 mol%
had a positive influence on the sinterability, although the specific
surface area decreases. But after this point, the increase in the
amount of ceria was not sufficient to compensate the decrease
in the specific surface area causing the density to decrease. Bar-
rier et al. observed that the addition of ceria (up to 20%) to the
(Th1�xCex)O2 pellets enhanced the sinterability of thoria [26]. A
similar behavior was also observed in the case of Pu [16,22,27].
Therefore, the specific surface area (the average particle size
interrelation) should not be used as a single parameter to argue
sinter activity. A direct correlation of sinterability with specific
surface area or with ceria concentration is not decisive since both
factors affect the sinterability contrary to each other (Fig. 8). The
influence of ceria was also seen in X-ray diffraction. The samples
with higher ceria content crystallized at a lower temperature and
these had a stronger intensity in the XRD peaks than those of the
other samples with less ceria additions [29]. The same results
were obtained in the end products as well (Fig. 9).

The crystal structure of sintered pellets with various ceria con-
tents were examined by XRD, as shown in Fig. 9. The pellets were
sintered at 1500 �C for 5 h in air. It is well-known that there are
several parameters (particle size, ceria contents etc.) which affect
the X-ray diffraction lines. The XRD analyses showed that all prod-
ucts form a solid solution according to the starting compositions
(Fig. 9). Al2O3 peaks were determined in some of the samples
(Fig. 9, uppermost) probably contamination coming from the
Fig. 10. Microstructure of Al2O3-containing sample. Powders calcined at 800 �C and
ground in acetone. Pellets sintered at 1500 �C for 5 h in air.



Fig. 11. Microstructure of the (Th0.75Ce0.25)O2 pellet prepared from the powders
calcined at 300 �C, ground in acetone, recalcined at 600 �C, sintered at 1500 �C for
5 h in air.
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Al2O3 milling balls. The quality of the grinding balls was not very
good and the grinding time for the powder calcined at higher tem-
perature was very long (6 h). The heat treatment above 600 �C had
a sintering effect on the powders and thus the powders coarsened
and formed hard agglomerates. Therefore the impurities come
from the grinding ball (Fig. 10). The microstructure of the
(Th0.75Ce0.25)O2 pellet, which was prepared from the powder
calcined at 300 �C before grinding in acetone and at 600 �C after
grinding and sintered at 1500 �C for 5 h, showed that the grains
were small and almost uniform (Fig. 11). This sample had a relative
sintered density of 95% TD (cf. Fig. 6). Most of the black areas in
Figs. 10 and 11 are the impurity from grinding mill.

It is also well-known that the above mentioned properties such
as very small particle size (high specific surface area), very wide
particle size distribution, quantity of the spherical particles (mor-
phology) and hardness of the agglomerate (dependent on the
calcination temperature) had an influence on the sinterability of
the ceramic materials. The starting powders, (Th1�xCex)(OH)4,
had very small particle (crystallite) sizes, high surface areas and
spherical particle form [29]. Although the changes in properties
of the powders correlated generally with the change in sintered
density, the parameters were not directly resembled in the sinter-
ing behavior in total.

In a previous work the powder properties such as reactivity,
morphology, surface texture, particles size and shape was studied
[29]. These properties affect the compactibility and sintering
behavior of the powders which was further investigated in this
study. It was observed that the ceria concentration in starting
materials had a positive influence on the sinterability of thoria
ceramics. The highest density (95% of TD) was obtained from the
powder which contained 25 mol% ceria, which was calcined at
300 �C before grinding and recalcined at 600 �C after grinding in
acetone and was pressed with 750 MPa (Figs. 6 and 11). As indi-
cated in the introduction the aim of this study was not to produce
only dense pellets. The products could be modified according to its
application and be used for different purposes.

4. Conclusions

The knowledge of the quantitative sintering kinetics of the
(Th1�xCex)O2 powders is very important for the ceramic industry
and especially for the nuclear fuel manufacturers. The thermal
behavior, degree of crystallization specific surface area, and average
crystallite size of (Th1�xCex)O2 powders were studied in a former
work while the influence of these properties on the compactibility
and sintering behaviors were presented here. Nanocrystalline
(Th1�xCex)O2 powders could easily be synthesized using co-precip-
itation process. When the powders were first ground after calcining
at 300 �C (or <300 �C) and then recalcined at 600 �C (max. 800 �C),
they have excellent compactibility and sintering behavior. The
determination of the suitable calcination temperature before and
after grinding is very crucial. The experimental works showed that
any changes in the preparation parameters of powders such as the
heat treatment temperature and grinding conditions had a great
influence on the powder characteristics. For example: small differ-
ences in the preparation conditions change directly the aggregate
morphology (the agglomerate hardness, form and size), specific
surface area, and activity of powders. These influenced the powder
behavior, e.g. compactibility and sinterability.
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